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ABSTRACT
A precise cementation is vital for a successful restoration. The
adverse effects of improper cementation could result in
premature occlusion, loosening of the restoration and pulpitis.
The completeness of seating a restoration is influenced by
vibration, venting, altering the morphology, brush technique,
seating force, finger pressure and occlusal support. This article
reviews and compares the different techniques for cementation
and puts forth the optimal cementation procedure.
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restoration, pulpitis and recurrent caries.6,7 The adverse
effects of viscous luting cements, variations in marginal
design, magnitude of seating force, cements and different
seating aid materials can further complicate the crown
seating during cementation.8
A precise cementation technique is vital for a successful
restoration. Several procedures such as vibration, venting,
altering the morphology of the restoration, painting the inner
surface of the crown, magnitude of seating force have been
recommended for the seating of a restoration.5,9 This article
is an attempt to compare the various cementation techniques
and the different ways to remove excess cement.
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Most practitioners are in the habit of filling the crown with
cement using a cement spatula and seating it by applying
continuous finger pressure and using cotton rolls as occlusal
support. This method, however, does not do justice to the
precise cementation that is required to ensure complete
seating and even distribution of the luting agent.
The completeness of seating of a crown is influenced
by internal relief, venting and vibration, the site of
application of cement, the magnitude of cementation
pressure, finger pressure, occlusal support and the brush
technique.

INTRODUCTION
A luting agent’s primary function is to fill the minute void
between an indirect restoration and tooth and mechanically
lock the restoration in place to prevent dislodgement during
function.1 To achieve success meticulous attention to every
detail from initial patient interview, through the active
treatment phase, to a planned schedule of follow-up care is
necessary.2
The overall acceptability of a cast restoration is affected
by accurate seating on the tooth, minimum cement margin,
good retention and restoring the function and esthetics.3,4
The more accurately the casting fits the prepared tooth the
more difficult it is for cement trapped between the crown
and the occlusal surface of the tooth to escape. Thus, a
properly constructed fixed prosthesis may fail as a result of
incomplete seating during cementation.5
Jørgensen explained that the great bulk of dental cement
is at the occlusal surface during the initial phase of crown
seating. As the crown is directed to a full marginal seat, the
cement must escape through the space at the marginal collar.
The closer the crown approaches its ideal resting place, the
smaller the space available for cement to escape. At this
point the cement resists full seating of the crown because
the narrow pathway for escape is closing down against the
flow of noncompressible liquid. Further, the cement at the
occlusal surface must travel the greatest distance and
overcome frictional resistance to escape cervically.5
Improper cementation technique can also cause
problems such as premature occlusion, loosening of the

Internal Relief
Internal relief is a space is created between the casting and
the prepared tooth to accommodate the excess cement.
Grinding the inside of the casting, internal carving of the
wax pattern, etching the internal surface of the wax
restoration with aqua regia and electrochemical milling of
the inside of the casting are some of the methods used to
provide internal relief, but these methods have been rejected
as inaccurate and inconsistent.8 An effective method of
obtaining internal relief is die spacing. Paint is applied over
the whole of the die except the finish line.5 Die spacer creates
space for the cement film on the occlusal and axial surface
of a prepared tooth. It relieves the hydraulic pressure during
the initial stage of cementation and facilitates distribution
of cement. According to Hollenbach, a minimum of 25 µm
relief is necessary or the cast crown may fail to seat by
approximately 100 µm.3,7,8,10 When internal relief is not
provided the cement film between the casting and the
prepared tooth hinders seating of cast crowns.5
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Venting of Crowns
Perforation or venting of the occlusal surface of cast crown
permits the escape of excess cement during seating.7,11
Dimashkieh and Davies found that the time of final seating
of 1 minute in nonvented crowns was reduced to 15 seconds
in vented crowns.12 Venting, however has some serious
disadvantages: (1) An extra visit is necessary to fill the vent
hole, (2) eventual wear of the material and microleakage,
(3) causes weakening of the porcelain.5
Vibration
Horizontal vibration can be achieved by gently tapping the
side of a crown with a mirror handle.7 Oliveira et al found
that vibration applied at the beginning of cementation
improves the fit of inlays and complete crowns when they
are compared to the same castings cemented without
vibration.13 Koyano et al14 compared vibratory pressure and
static pressure during cementation and found that static force
with vibration produced thinner cement film thickness at
the margins. However, because of the percussive energy in
vertical vibration there is pain and fear among the patient
whereas horizontal vibration is not uncomfortable to the
patient. Therefore, even though the horizontal amplitude is
small it is preferred to the vertical vibration.14
Site of Application of the Cement
Placing cement on the occlusal surface increases the
hydrodynamic pressure within the cement.5 The amount of
cement reaching the occlusal surface can be controlled by
applying cement only to specific areas of the crown or
preparation. Ishikiriama15 found that cement painted on the
inner walls of the crown promoted a better fit than when
the crown was completely filled with cement. In his study
an incomplete marginal seating of 54 µm was found when
cement was placed on the margin of the crown compared
with 106 µm when cement was applied on the apical 1/2 of
the axial walls of the crown. When cement was applied to
the apical 1/2 of the axial wall of the prepared tooth,
incomplete seating was 40 µm and when applied to the
margin of the preparation only, incomplete seating reduced
to 10 µm.
Magnitude of Cementation Pressure
Seating force and choice of luting material strongly
influences the resulting film thickness.8 During cementation
procedures patients cannot be relied on to maintain equal
force as a continuous decrease in occlusal force occurs.7,16
Wong 9 has shown increased seating force results in
increased pulpward pressure transmission. The delay in
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applying the seating force reduces the quality of
cementation. A 20-second delay caused an increase in the
seating gap of 0.02 mm and 2 µm marginal gap.4
According to Jørgensen, an increase in seating force
significantly reduced cement film thickness. Apparently, 5
lb (22 N) of force is an inordinately light force and less
than ideal for clinically seating an artificial crown. An
elevation in seating force from 5 to 30 lb (22-133 N)
significantly improves crown seating. It should be kept in
mind that the cementation load should not exceed 5 to 7 kg
(50-68 N). The optimum cementation force required to
reduce the film thickness of cement was 5 kg (50 N) for
1 minute.8
Finger Pressure
The pressure applied during cementation depends on the
dentist’s finger power and obviously varies from one dentist
to another. Some recent investigations have shown that the
pressure applied during cementation increases the bond
strength of the cement.17 White et al18 found that cement
film thickness decreased in proportion to the increase in
placement force. According to Piemjai et al increased
pressure during cementation may cause the cement to
escape, providing for a better marginal adaptation. They
suggested that a cementation pressure of 300 N would
provide for better marginal adaptation. Amoore et al
compared cement pressure of five dentists by fixing a
pressure tester on their finger tips and found that 60 N force
was applied in first few seconds and 20 to 30 N thereafter.17
Occlusal Support
Once the crown has been inserted occlusal supports, such
as E-Z bite cementation wafer, Orangewood stick, Burlew
disk or Medart pressure applicator can be used to maintain
the position of the crown during the setting of the cement.
Cotton rolls are commonly used as occlusal support.
However, Oliveira et al in his study demonstrated that cotton
rolls provided poorest seating compared to Burlew disk and
Orangewood blocks. Cotton roll is soft and during
application of force loses its shape in order to adapt itself to
the occlusal surface. The distribution of the force of closure
is not homogeneously distributed and thus impairs the
possibility of good seating. Sturdevant and associates
indicated that Burlew disk provides more efficient
cementation. They established that Orangewood blocks and
Burlew disk exerted a force which is distributed mainly to
the cusp tips causing irregularly distributed forces. However,
the Orangewood stick may apply force to only one cusp
causing the crown to rock back and forth. The Medart
pressure applicator produces better adaptation. Orangewood
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blocks and Burlew disks produced similar results but they
are less efficient than Medart pressure applicator. Cotton
rolls resulted in highest fit discrepancy.12
The Brush Technique
The ‘brush technique’ consists of the application of a small
quantity of cement on the incisal edge of the preparation
using the tip of sable brush no. 2 (Fig. 1). Brushed on cement
produces a seating discrepancy one-third less than that
resulting from filling the crown half full, and more than
two-third less than that resulting from filling the crown
completely. Placing smaller amount of cement in the crown
will prevent a buildup of hydrostatic pressure from excess
cement.7
The interior of the crown at the margins is painted with
a small quantity of cement (Fig. 2). If there are recessed
features on the preparation, such as box forms or grooves
apply some cement directly to the preparation with a brush
(Fig. 3). Insert cement into pin holes with a small lentulo
spiral or the tip of a periodontal probe and the crown is

placed along its path of insertion.7 The crown is inserted
slowly to about one-half the distance; it is then withdrawn
by a few millimeters and reinserted to almost the full extent
of its length. The process is then repeated. Use a slight up
and down movement along this path to assist the layering
of the cement. When the operator no longer feels any
resistance, the crown is pushed to the finish line and thus to
its final seating. It is necessary to avoid rotational
movements to find the correct seating position as this can
be damaging if porcelain margins are present.
Removal of the Excess Cement
Excess cement should not be removed while it is still soft.
The excess helps protect the margins during setting.
Furthermore, large masses of hardened cement will break
away more easily and clearly than thin, smeared films. A
common practice is to remove excess cement with a probe
but the chances of removing the marginal cement and
injuring the gingiva are always high. The following are a
few techniques described to efficiently remove excess cement.
PKT Instrument

Fig. 1: Cement on a sable brush

Fig. 2: Painting the interiors of the crown using a sable brush

Once the cement has hardened immerse the PK Thomas
no. 2 waxing instrument in a silicone lubricant and enter
the junctional area and remove the excess cement by
following the anatomy of that area. A PK Thomas is an
ideal instrument to use because it has a rounded tip and a
curvature that is ideal for following the anatomic contour.
It is placed against the coronal surface (Fig. 4) and inserted
in the gingival sulcus in the junctional area. Apply light
pressure and follow the junction to remove the cement. The
purpose of this technique is to remove the cement around
the contour without scratches at the crown margin. The same
procedure is repeated on the lingual surface and on the
interproximal surfaces (Fig. 5).3,7,19

Fig. 3: Application of cement using the brush technique on the
incisal edge of the tooth
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Fig. 4: PK Thomas instrument on the gingival sulcus

Fig. 6: Using dental floss

to provide additional cleaning force. However, exercise care
near delicate gingival tissue (Fig. 6).19
DISCUSSION

Fig. 5: PK Thomas instrument on the lingual sulcus

Sable Brush
Another method of removing excess cement around the
periphery and interproximal areas of the restoration is to
use a fine sable brush.20
Dental Floss
Dental floss can be used to remove any irritating residual
cement interproximally and from the gingival sulcus. A length
of dental floss for each pontic space is cut and is knotted at
the center portion of each floss. Loop each piece around the
prosthesis and hold the floss securely in the palm of one hand
while pinching it with the fingers of that hand. In this way,
the floss can act as a handle allowing the operator to have
firmer and safer control over the prosthesis. After
cementation, remove the excess cement with a PK Thomas
instrument and use the pieces of floss already in the embrasure
or pontic areas to thoroughly clean the residual cement. This
step will obviate the need to thread floss through the
embrasure spaces which may be blocked by the luting agent.
Pull the knot in the floss back and forth under the prosthesis
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The art of cementation is to choose cement with an
inherently low film thickness and use techniques which
allow it to escape while the crown is being seated. Cement
flow can be hindered by preparation features which cause a
buildup of hydrostatic pressure.21 The problem can be
overcome by die spacing and controlled cement application
or by venting of the crown.2
Another factor which influences the complete seating
of a crown and the margin adaptation is the amount of
cement loaded into the crown prior to cementation.2
Venting is an effective22 but less popular method of
reducing cement film thickness. External venting involves
creating a perforation on the occlusal surface of the crown
which is seated with a separate restoration after
cementation.2
The amount of force required to allow maximum seating
of cast crowns has been shown to be cement-specific.
Seating force must be adequate to ensure complete seating
of the crown but sudden excessive force may result in elastic
strain of the dentin, creating a rebound effect which results
in the crown being partly dislodged when force is removed.23
Karpidis and Pearson revealed that crowns seated with a
force of 300 N/cm3 could be removed more easily than those
cemented with half the force.2 Jørgensen suggested that the
optimum cementation force required to reduce the film
thickness of cement was 5 kg (50 N) for 1 minute.8 However,
Pilo et al stated that an increase in seating force during
cementation causes an apical movement by the crown.5
Horizontal vibratory technique was found to be more
effective than the static pressure. Ishikiriama found that the
most practical approach was to paint the casting with a thin
layer of cement and vibrate it during cementation.1
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Depending on the angulation of the tooth, pressure may
then be exerted onto the crown by the dentist or by the patient
biting on Cotton rolls, Orangewood blocks, Burlew disks,
Medart pressure applicator and E-Z Bite wafer as this can
reduce film thickness.13 However, cotton rolls resulted in
highest fit discrepancy.2,13
Using the brush technique for cementation prevents the
buildup of hydrostatic pressure.7 Mustafa et al confirmed
that a maximum pressure of 67 N can be applied to seat the
crown.17
Literature suggests several procedures for complete
seating of a crown, but no single technique gives the perfect
result. The common practice is to use finger pressure and
cotton rolls which often results in inaccurate cementation.13,17
In case of conventional cements, excess cement should
be left until after the cement sets. Some operators apply a
smear of petroleum jelly and use a PKT instrument to
remove excess cement. A common failing is for excess
cement to be left especially interproximally. This can be
easily removed using a dental floss. The clinician should
try to incorporate any of the proven methods for a more
precise cementation of the crown.
CONCLUSION
The ultimate success of a restoration depends on the
accuracy of the cementation technique used. The emphasis
about incomplete seating of crowns during cementation has
been placed on eliminating marginal discrepancy. More
stress should be placed on cementation technique as a means
of solving the problem.
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